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Lubrication is prime requirement of metal cutting industries to assure high quality performance. A lot 
of heat developed because of high friction during an abrasive material removal process. The 
conventional method of cooling consumes high amount of coolant but still insufficient to control thermal 
related problems. The proper penetration of coolant is not possible and most of the fluid goes in waste 
form. This method is uneconomical and eco-friendly less. The alternative is minimum quantity 
lubrication technique, in which a minute amount of lubricant with high air velocity delivers directly to 
cutting zone for effective penetration. The nanofluids have excellent convection heat transfer and 
thermal conductivity properties. To reduce the excess usage of grinding fluid, nanofluid has recently 
applied to grinding process using minimum quantity lubrication technique. The MQL based nanofluid 
technique (nanofluid MQL) gives better cooling and lubricating effects which improves overall grinding 
performance compared to conventional flooded, MQL and pure nanofluid machining. This literature 
study provides a review on results obtained for grinding process in different grinding environments. It 
helps to find the research gap for the researchers to develop green and sustainable grinding process for 
better results. 
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1. Introduction 

Grinding is generally used to achieve of high dimensional accuracy 
surfaces and good surface finish which categorized in final processing 
operation. The process of material removal in grinding is highly complex 
where the cutting edges are geometrically undefined and relatively large 
contact area. The contact time between wheel and work material is of 
microseconds. This generates comparatively large amount of heat over the 
cutting operation. A large quantity of coolant is required for better 
grinding performance in terms of grinding forces, metal removal rate; 
temperature at grinding zone, specific grinding energy and better work 
piece surface finish. The conventional role of coolant for machining is 
cooling, lubrication, corrosion inhibition and chip removal. These 
functions of coolant give improvement in tool life and surface finish [1-4]. 
A large use of coolants requires high amount of cost which is 
approximately 15% of total production cost. The recycling, disposing the 
coolant after use is the difficult task as it contains small particles of 
abrasive and toxic contaminants which pollute the land. Up to 32% of total 
energy of manufacturing unit is consumed for provision and cleaning of 
cutting fluid [5]. Different institute and agency have introduced several 
health and safety norms due to harmful emission from coolant to worker 
[6-9]. Thus, from cost, health and environmental point of view, the best 
alternative is to make eco-friendly coolant or to reduce the consumption 
[10-14].  

Considering the consumption and effect of excess use of cutting fluid 
during machining processes on human health, environment, it is on 
demand to reduce the use of cutting fluids for machining process. In recent 
years, the much effort has been taken in this regard to reduce the friction 
using different techniques of cutting fluid. In this paper, the finding of 
nanofluid property at different concentration and base fluid is 
summarized for stable nanofluid. Similarly finding of micro-lubrication 
techniques namely MQL and MQL based nanofluid (nanofluid MQL) for 
grinding process are reviewed base on experimental work reported by 
different researchers. Total 160 papers were reviewed on different 
grinding environments for process performance. The selected papers on 
different grinding environments in percentage (%) are shown in Fig. 1. 

 
Fig. 1 Reviewed papers on lubricating and cooling techniques 

 

2. Minimum Quantity Lubrication (MQL)  

The papers reviewed on wet grinding stated that, the conventional fluid 
such as soluble oil generally use for machining as a coolant have good 
lubrication but poor thermal properties. The trend of papers on wet 
grinding indicates that, for quality product, the conventional machining 
process consumes large quantity of cutting fluid to reduced friction and 
heat generates during grinding at contact zone. Before several decades, the 
trend shows the massive amount of consumption of cutting fluids due to 
increase of production and mass production systems. The researchers 
considered the optimized process and machine parameters to minimize 
the friction, cutting forces and temperature for minimum coolant [15, 16]. 
The reason of high consumption of cutting fluid is due to ineffective 
penetration at contact zone [17, 18]. 

However, it has been reported that, a high consumption of cutting fluid 
is harmful to environment as it creates environmental pollution and 
economic loss. Again, more energy is consumed during grinding process 
to operate the equipment namely filtering, recirculating and coolant 
treatment required to treat the cutting fluid. Another source of expense is 
disposing the cutting fluid as it is not reused since it is contaminated with 
abrasive particles of grinding wheel and workpiece debris. In addition, 
post cleaning processes are required to clean the workpiece before used 
for next operation or process. The cutting fluids may cause health effects 
to operator as it contains pesticides and preservatives [19]. 

The problems associated with wet grinding are minimized by MQL 
technique. The working principle of MQL is to deliver the mixture of 
minute amount of cutting fluid as a mist by compressed air to grinding 
zone shown in Fig. 2. This technique is also known as micro lubrication 
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and near-dry machining. The pressurized compressed air is used for 
effective penetration of fluid which minimized the heat generation and 
enhanced the abrasive removal from the contact interface. The 
pressurized air gives the cooling effects whereas the lubricating functions 
are achieved using the cutting fluids. 
 

 
Fig. 2 Mist spray in MQL grinding process 

 
In MQL, the characteristics such as safety properties, environment 

pollution and biodegradability are more important. Additionally, the 
workplace and machines can keep clean which improves the life of 

machine. The selected research papers [20-28] on MQL technique is 
summarized in Table 1. 

 
3. Nanofluid MQL Grinding 

In last few years, many researchers have reported a lot of work on 
preparation of stable nanofluid, heat transfer properties of nanoparticles, 
thermal and tribological properties of nanofluid. These nanoparticles have 
high potential characteristic like increasing thermal conductivity, heat 
transfer coefficient and tribological characteristics [29, 30]. The 
nanofluids improves heat transfer rate and reduced friction and wear 
properties [31]. Thus, grinding performance and surface roughness 
improved largely when such nanofluid applied to grinding zone as mist 
[32, 33]. The nanofluid thermal conductivity is a function of particle size. 
The stable nanofluid preparation is important part for application [34]. 
The importance of nanofluid parameters such as nanoparticle size, 
temperature, volume fraction, pretreatment process is stated for 
preparing the stable nanofluid and improves thermal conductivity [35, 
36]. The results of convective heat transfer for different geometry and 
different techniques of nanofluid preparation are summarized [37]. The 
suspended nanoparticle in base fluid significantly change the transport 
and heat transfer characteristics of suspension due to increase of surface 
volume ratio and Brownian motion of nanoparticles [38]. The different 
techniques of nanofluid preparation and application of nanofluid in 
different areas are summarized [39, 40]. The effect of nanofluid 
parameters on thermal property and nanofluid suspension stability is 
listed in Table 2. 

 

Table 1 Summary of researches on MQL grinding 

S.No. Material  and base fluid Speed 

(m/min) 

Depth of cut          

(µm) 

Air pressure 

(Bar) 

Coolant flow 

rate (mL/hr) 

Findings Ref. 

1. D3 type.  

Soluble oil 

3,3.75, 4.5 20,30,40 2,3,4 200,300,400 Coefficient of friction and surface roughness found better in MQL 

but specific grinding energy obtained comparatively higher than 

wet grinding. 

[20] 

2. AISI 1060 steel. Vegetable oil. 6 10,20,30,40 8 120 Reduction of cutting temperature by 10 to 30%. Surface roughness 

and best lubrication found at 20 µm in- feed. 

[21] 

3. Ti-6Al-4V.  Synthetic, 

vegetable, cutting oil. 

20,30,40 

 

2, 5,7  3,4,5, 6 

 

20,40,50,60,7

0,100,140 

Reduction of grinding force and better grinding performance at 60 

mL/hr and 4 bar respectively for synthetic oil. 

[22] 

4. AISI 52100 steel. Soluble oil 

and pure mineral oil 

3 

 

10 6  

 

60 

 

Better reduction in tangential force, surface roughness for pure oil 

but soluble oil reduces grinding temperature. 

[23] 

5. Hardened 100Cr6 and soft 

42CrMo4 steel. Soluble oil 

2.5, 5, 10 

 

5,10,15,25 

 

4 

 

66 

 

Surface finish of hardened steel found better. Significant reduction 

in grinding forces, friction coefficient and specific energy for both 

type of steel. 

[24] 

6. Hardened 100 Cr6. Soluble oil 1 

 

20 

 

2,3,4,7 

 

20,50,100 

 

Explained the importance of nozzle position and mathematical 

model of tangential force, surface roughness for result 

improvement. 

[25] 

7. Hardened 100 Cr6. Soluble oil 1, 2 

 

20 

 

2,3,4,7 

 

20,50,100 

 

Effective penetration and better grinding result is obtained when 

spray nozzle position angularly toward the wheel. 

[26] 

8. AISI 5140 steel.  

Semi-synthetic. 

0.5 100 6 240 Grind-hardening with MQL reduces grinding forces and 

temperature. It also improves surface integrity and lowers the 

surface roughness. 

[27] 

9. Soft steel: CK45 and S305. 

Hard steel: 100Cr6 and HSS. 

Water 

3 5,20,35, 50. 4 120 Grinding forces, friction coefficient decreases in both steel but 

better surface quality obtained in hard steel. 

[28] 

 
Table 2 Effect of nanofluid on thermal property and suspension stability 

S.No. Type of nanoparticle Base fluid Concentration (%), 

particle size (nm) 

Measurement device Findings Ref. 

1. Al2O3, CuO, TiO2 Water 0.3, 0.6, 1, 1.5, 2 

wt%. 20-30, 40, 10 

nm. 

KD2 Pro thermal 

properties analyzer. 

Effective thermal conductivity increased with increase in 

concentration and temperature. It is increased by 10.2% for 

CuO/water nanofluid. 

[41] 

2. Cu, Zn       (for 

viscosity) 

Al2O3, CuO, TiO2 

nanofluid  

Vegetable oil Viscosity at 0.5 vol. 

fraction. Thermal 

conductivity at 0.3, 

0.6, 1, 1.5, 2 wt%. 

KD2 Pro thermal 

property analyzer for 

thermal conductivity and 

Redwood viscometer for 

viscosity. 

Improvement of viscosity by 61% for hybrid nanofluid (Cu-Zn) 

when composition of 1:1 at 0.5% vol. fraction. Effective thermal 

conductivity increased with increase in concentration and 

temperature.  

[42] 

3. Al2O3 De-ionized water Nanofluid of 0.5 

wt%.       10. 

-- Good suspension stability obtained when ultrasonic vibration time 

of 1 hr, mass fraction of dispersant (SDBS) is 0.5% and base fluid pH 

is 7. 

[43] 

4. Al2O3 Mixture (45 vol. 

% ethylene glycol 

and 55 vol. % 

water). 

vol. fraction of 1, 2 

and 3. 30. 

Rheological property 

measured by viscometer 

and heat transfer 

coefficient by inbuilt 

setup. 

The heat transfer coefficient of nanofluids of 1 and 2 vol. % is 

increased by 57% and 106% respectively. The viscosity increases 

with particle vol. fraction and decreases with increased 

temperature. 

[44] 

5. TiO2 Double distilled 

water, ethylene 

glycol, paraffin 

oil-based. 

1-6 vol.% 

5. 

Thermal conductivity 

measured by KD2 Pro 

thermal property 

analyzer. 

Highest enhancement of thermal conductivity (22%) for water 

based nanofluids at 6% vol. fraction till sonication time 60 min. 

[45] 
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Table 3 Summary of researches on nanofluid MQL grinding 

S.No. Nanoparticle  

(single type) 

Base fluid Concentration 

(%),  particle 

size (nm) 

Material Findings Ref. 

1. Al₂O₃ De-ionized 

water 

Weight fraction  

0.75, 60  

AISI 52100 

steel 

Nozzle position angularly toward Grinding wheel (15° from GW), shorter spraying 

distance (40 mm) and air pressure (0.6 MPa) reduces roughness, forces and 

temperature. 

[46] 

2. Al₂O₃ De-ionized 

water 

1.2, 40  AISI 52100 

steel 

Reduces grinding force, temperature, roughness and improves surface integrity of 

workpiece. 

[47] 

3. Al₂O₃ Water Vol. fraction 1 and 

4, 40. 

Ti-6Al-4V 

alloy 

Significant reduction of cutting forces and surface roughness at 4% concentration. [48] 

4. Al₂O₃ De-ionized 

water 

1, 2.5 and 4,     40. Cast iron Thermal conductivity of Al2O3 improved by 15% at 4% conc., reduction in grinding 

forces at 2.5%,    G-ratio improved at 4% conc. Similarly for diamond nanofluid, the 

thermal conductivity improved at 100 nm, cutting forces (100 nm), G-ratio (200 nm). 

Better surface finish for Al2O3 at 4% conc. and 200 nm diamond particle size across 

grinding. 

[49] 

 

5. Diamond De-ionized 

water 

Vol.          fraction 

1.5. 100 and 200 

 

6. ZnO Water 0.15,          

30-40. 

 

Ductile cast 

iron 

Tool wear reduced by 50% compared to conventional coolant. Improvement in 

Grinding performance. 

[50] 

7. Al₂O₃ TRIM E709 

emulsifier 

Vol. conc. 1.  

 

EN-31 No use of MQL. Temperature reduced by 20% to 30% and surface roughness by 35 to 

40%. FEM grinding model is explained for energy partition.  

[51] 

8. MWCNT SAE 20W40 2 g of MWCNT in 

1000 mL.       10-20. 

AISI D2 tool 

steel 

Lowest surface roughness of 0.057 µm, reduced micro cracks, better surface 

morphology is obtained compared to other machining environments.  

[52] 

9. Al₂O₃, CuO Water 0.05, 0.1, 0.5 and 1.  

40 

Ti-6Al-4V Coefficient of friction reduced (Al2O3 = 0.26 and CuO = 0.28) at 1% conc. The better 

results of surface roughness, grinding forces and grinding zone temperature obtained 

compared to dry and wet. 

[53] 

10. MoS2, CNT, ZrO2 Colza oil Vol.conc.1, 2 and 3. 

50. 

Hardened 

steel 45 

Specific grinding energy and surface roughness of MoS2 is reduced by 8.22% and 

10.39% at 2% vol. concentration. 

[54] 

11. MoS2, CNT, ZrO2 Soyabin oil Vol. conc.1, 2, 3%. 

50 nm 

Hardened 

steel 45 

Energy ratio coefficient shows best cooling performance of CNT obtained at 2% vol. 

conc.   

[55] 

12. MWCNT SAE20W40 oil 10 g in 500 mL oil,  

10-20 nm. 

AISI D3 tool 

steel 

No use of MQL. Improvement in thermal property like flash and fire point. Decrease in 

roughness and depth of micro cracks reduces using CNT. 

[56] 

13. Al₂O₃, CuO Water Vol.% 2. 

50 and 100. 

EN8 CuO at 2% vol. conc. and 100 nm gives better surface finish and G ratio. [57] 

14. MWCNT De-ionized 

water 

0.6, 0.8, 1 and 1.4. 

50. 

AISI 52100 

steel 

Highest thermal conductivity (0.839 W.mK) at 1% conc. Better   results in terms of 

cutting forces, G ratio and surface finish. 

[58] 

15. Al2O3 Palm oil 0.5-4.0 vol.% 

 50. 

Ni- based 

alloy 

The smallest force ratio      (0.281) and surface roughness (0.301 µm) obtained at 1.5 

vol. % concentration. The stable nanofluid observed at below 2 vol. % conc. 

[59] 

16. MWCNT and 

Al2O3 

De-ionized 

water 

1 wt%. 

 40.  

Ti-6Al-4V Reduction of specific grinding forces and specific energy is obtained for MWCNT 

nanofluid compared dry, wet and alumina nanofluid. 

[60] 

17. Ag and ZnO De-ionized 

water 

Ag (10, 20, 30 mL 

in 100 mL DI 

water, 10) and ZnO 

(0.01, 0.1, 0.5 vol. 

%, 25). 

Inconel 718 

super alloy 

Low grinding forces, friction coefficient and better ground surface is obtained for ZnO 

nanofluid.  

[61] 

18. Al2O3 Pure synthetic 

lipids 

2 vol.% 

50. 

Ti-6Al-4V Improvement in surface roughness and grinding efficiency using NanoMQL grinding 

at optimized parameter setting. 

[62] 

19. MoS2, SiO2, 

diamond, CNT, 

Al2O3, ZrO2 

Water-based, 

pure palm oil, 

palm oil-based 

nanofluid. 

 

CNT: 10-30 µm 

(50). For other 

nanoparticle, the 

size is 50 nm. 

6% mass fraction. 

Nickel alloy 

GH4169 

Al2O3 nanofluid gives the best lubrication performance in-terms of lowest values of 

friction coefficient, specific grinding energy, surface roughness and highest G-ratio. 

[63] 

20. Graphite Distilled water 

plus 20 vol.% 

canola oil 

0.15, 0.25, and 

0.35 vol. %. 

32. 

AISI 1045 

steel 

Lowest values of specific tangential force, force ratio and surface roughness. Better 

surface morphology is obtained using graphite based MQL nanofluid. 

[64] 

 
Table 4 Summary of researches on hybrid nanofluid using MQL grinding 

S.No. Hybrid 

nanofluid 

Base fluid Concentration(%), 

particle size (nm) 

Material Findings Ref. 

1. MoS2/CNT 

(mass ratio 2:1) 

Synthetic lipids        

(oil based) 

2, 4, 6, 8 and 10.      

MoS2: 30. 

CNT: 10-30. 

 

GH4169 Ni-based 

alloy (Inconel 718) 

Lowest coefficient of friction (0.276), surface roughness (0.294 µm) and 

grinding forces obtained at 6 wt% conc. compared to different mixing ratio 

and single nanoparticle. 

[65] 

2. Al2O3/SiC (2:1) Synthetic lipids        

(oil based) 

Mass fraction 6%.    

50. 

 

GH4169 Ni-based 

alloy 

Smallest grinding force ratio (0.28), specific grinding energy (60.68 J/mm3) 

and roughness (0.323 µm) compared to pure type nanoparticle and mixing 

ratios of hybrid nanofluid. 

[66] 

3. MoS2/CNT  Synthetic lipids        

(oil based). 

2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 

wt.% MoS2: 30. 

CNT: 10-30. 

GH4169 Ni-based 

alloy (Inconel 718). 

Lowest grinding force ratio (0.274) and surface roughness is obtained at 8 

wt.% concentration.  

[67] 

4. MWCNT/Al2O3 Oil 2.5 wt.% 100Cr6 hardened 

steel(bearing steel) 

Hybrid nanofluid with ultrasonic assisted grinding gives better results in-

terms of forces, power consumption, friction coefficient, temperature and 

ground surface. 

[68] 

 
Recently, studies are focused on nanofluid MQL technique due to 

excellent thermal, friction and wear properties of nanofluid. In nanofluid 
MQL, the compressed air is used to atomize the nanofluid in nozzle to 
achieve fine mist. The better thermal properties of nanofluid and its 
application using MQL achieves the significant results in-terms of 

reduction of grinding temperature, forces, specific energy and surface 
roughness due to effective penetration and high surface energy of 
nanoparticles. The proper nozzle position is important to penetrate the 
cutting fluid effectively at contact area [46]. The selected literature on 
nanofluid MQL grinding for process improvement is listed in Table 3. 
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Many researchers have reported a lot of work on nanofluid MQL. The 
very few research works have been conducted on preparation and 
application of hybrid nanofluid for grinding. The hybrid nanofluid 
integrate the properties of two or more type of nanoparticles which gives 
better lubrication and heat transfer properties which is not possible by a 
single type nanoparticle. The hybrid nanofluid is generally used for hard 
cutting material. The performance of hybrid nanofluid using MQL in 
grinding process is summarized in Table 4. 

Zhang et al. [66] investigated the lubrication and thermal conductivity 
effect of pure nanofluid Al2O3, SiC and Al2O3/SiC hybrid nanofluid at 6% 
mass fraction using different mixing ratio of hybrid nanoparticles. The 
nanofluids were formulated in synthetic lipids and experiments are 
conducted on Ni-based alloy using precision surface grinder for nanofluid 
MQL grinding.  The results of experiment showed the reduction by 6.7% 
and 20.1% in grinding force ratio and specific grinding energy 
respectively, while the surface roughness was decreased by 16.32% 
compared to pure Al2O3 nanofluid. The results are shown in Fig. 3. Thus, 
the best lubrication performance was stated for 2:1 mixing ratio of Al2O3 
and SiC nanoparticles. 
 

 

 

Fig. 3 Effects of different Al2O3/SiC mixing ratio on grinding force, grinding force 
ratio, specific grinding energy and Ra [66] 

 

4. Conclusion 

The paper presents an overview of experimental work contributed by 
different researchers in the field of cooling and lubrication for green and 
sustainable grinding process. MQL is efficient technique which reduces 
friction at contact zone by using small quantity of coolant. The Nanofluid 
MQL technique shows the significant reduction of cutting forces, 
temperature, specific energy, and improves the surface morphology and 
grinding wheel life.  

Thus, overall grinding performance enhanced due to better thermo-
physical properties of nanofluid and penetration effectively using MQL. 
The best lubrication and heat transfer performance was noted for hybrid 
nanofluid (mixing ratio 2:1) using MQL. The surface roughness (0.323 µm), 
specific grinding energy (60.68 J/mm3) and grinding force ratio (0.28) 
obtained are lowest for hybrid nanofluid MQL compared to other grinding 
environments. Al2O3 nanofluid gives good lubrication performance as 
lower values of surface roughness (0.386 µm), specific grinding energy 
(75.93 J/mm3) and grinding force ratio (0.3) is obtained compared to pure 
SiC nanofluid. Thus, suggested nanofluid MQL is green, sustainable 
manufacturing technique and economical. 

Till date, most of the researchers have a lot of work on MQL, among 
them nanofluid MQL techniques have improved the process performance 
and avoided limitations of conventional approach of fluid flow. The 
synthesis of hybrid nanofluid and its application using MQL is still needed 
to focus for grinding process. The experimentation of nanofluid MQL at 
optimal values of process parameters yet not fully developed for different 
materials. Further investigation can also focus on synthesis of suitable 
nanofluid for specific materials and application. 
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